
ST/STEEL COOKWARE SMOKER OVEN  

The bain-marie cooker consists of a hollow stainless

steel shell in which water is heated. 

It enables you to heat at lukewarm temperatures for

melting chocolate or keeping sauces warm. 

It has a handle, which makes it easy to use. 

Suitable on all heat sources incl. induction hobs.

Code Designation Øcm Hcm Liters. Th.mm Kg

3437.16N3437.16N With handle and double st. steel body 16 12,5 1,5 1 0,97

Bain-marie cooker

The De Buyer silicone “Cuisine Box” allows you to steam your food

quickly and healthily while conserving their full flavour (vegetables,

fish, white meat, fruit) for use in traditional and microwave ovens.

Its innovative design optimises cooking and makes it really easy to

use. 

-Secure locking system 

- Safe and easy lifting thanks to the handles 

- Spout to drain off cooking juices 

- Excellent support thanks to springs

Code Designation Lcm Wcm Hcm Liters. Kg

While stocks last

1988.201988.20 19 12 3,8 0,75 0,17

CUISINE BOX PRO - Silicone box for steam cooking in oven

Food is subjected, over a prolonged period, to

smoke which has an antiseptic effect and increases

shelf life, at the same time enhancing the taste.

Smoking gives food a woody taste. More specifically,

you can smoke meat (steak, chops, filet mignon, etc.),

poultry (chicken, duck, etc.), charcuterie (essentially

ham, bacon, large sausages, small sausages,

andouilles [spicy sausages]) and fish (salmon, trout,

eel, mackerel, etc.). The principle lies in exposing food

to smoke at different temperatures, depending on

the desired result.

Code Designation Lcm Wcm Hcm Kg

3441.603441.60 large 60 x 40 cm 60 40
3441.003441.00 small 31 x 31 cm 31 31 20 7,3

Composition :

Smoking chamber with lid

3441.933441.93 st/steel grid for smoker 31x31 cm

3441.913441.91 Oven

3441.903441.90 Fire pit

3441.923441.92 Aluminium telescopic and flexible pipe

One thermometer

500 g. of sawdust

2 removable feet

Delivered with smoking advice and recipes

To be assembled

2-level smoker oven for hot and cold smoking - Stainless steel

Sterilized and dust free. Guaranteed without chemical. Sawdust

HB50/1000. Grain size : 0.5 to 1.0mm.Humidity 8 à12 %. In

compliance with the standards DIN ISO 9001.

Code Designation Kg

4441.014441.01 Bag of 0,5 kg 0,51
4441.154441.15 Bag of 15 kg 15,1

Beech sawdust for food smoking
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